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As all students aren’t created equal, libraries need to have the flexibility to 
support and provide resources to fill their unique patrons needs. This is why we 
have partnered with the best in class library solution providers who share the 
same mission of promoting library advocacy, while allowing you to build and 
deliver a true one-size-fits-me library experience.

Benefits of eBook Integration

Built-in authentication of patrons during 
eBook check-outs

See and report real-time on which eBooks 
your patrons have checked out

Minimize errors during inventory season

Choose the vendors of your choice

Universal Simultaneous Access (U.S.A.) ebooks

Single source provider and streamlined 
procurement

While all libraries should serve as the hub of school resources, not all libraries 
and patrons are equal!  You understand the needs of your students and patrons 
better than anyone, and Alexandria provides a “One-Size-Fits-Me'' solution.  
Our partnerships with the best-in-class library solution providers, give you the 
freedom to choose which resources are going to serve your students best, 
providing you that “One-Size-Fits-Me" integrated library system!



ONLINE SERVICES INTEGRATION

OverDrive is the worldwide leader and full-service digital distributor of eBooks, audiobooks, 
music, and video.  OverDrive materials show up right in Researcher for quick availability and 
linking.  Alexandria automatically imports new items after purchase.

MackinVIA is a complete electronic resource management system providing easy access to 
eBooks and educational databases.  With just one login, users can view, utilize, and manage 
all of their electronic resources, right within Alexandria. Alexandria automatically imports new 
items after purchase.

Alexandria proudly partners with Capstone Interactive Library, making it easier than ever before 
to add interactive eBooks to your library collection. Capstone Interactive Library eBooks provide 
text highlighting, audio support, smart search options, and educator support. Includes 24 free 
eBooks for your collection.

Patrons can easily distinguish and access Perma-eHub resources from Alexandria’s Researcher 
interface and link to their website.

Lightbox is an all-inclusive digital solution for the teaching and learning of curriculum topics 
in an original, groundbreaking way. Lightbox is based on National Curriculum Standards.

AV2 is designed to inspire young readers by featuring professional narrators and real sound 
effects using the highest quality audio. Built-in digital features allow readers to dive even 
deeper into a topic through weblinks, videos, activities, slideshows, etc.

For over 45 years, Gumdrop Books has prided itself on delivering unparalleled product 
knowledge and customer service. They work directly with educators and libraries worldwide, 
to save them valuable time and money, providing onsite and remote presentations and 
convenient ordering options.

An exciting fusion of print, video, and audio featuring the innovative Optic Readalong. 
EyeDiscover is designed to inspire and motivate children at the Kindergarten to Grade 2 
levels in a fresh new way.

AV2 World Languages features only the highest-quality titles. Each title in this revolutionary 
platform features clean, easy-to-read layouts and captivating full-screen images designed 
for maximum readability and eye-catching appeal.
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